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MAC Men Sprout
here is hope now in deepest Af-
rica and in the densest jungles
of the Amazon. The hope is

there because a tightly-knit and com-
pletely dedicated core of St. Loui.
businessmen, mostly MAC members,
have brought it there.

Wings of Hope, a private medical
assistance project, is ffrst and fore-
most a mission of brotherhood. That
is the way it was conceived by its
founders, Joseph G. Fabick, John C.
Versnel, D.D.S., and William D. Ed-
wards, in 1965. It is exclusivell air
oriented because it seeks to get the
mercy of medicine into areas inacces-
:ible by any olher mean. than air.

Listen to Padre Guy Gervais, Cana-
dian missionary pilot tell of a typical
episode in Peru:

"From Pantoa I received an emer-
gency call from a pregnant mother 350
miles from Iquitos where I am based.
I flew the woman, her husband and
ffve-year-old daughter to the hospital.
I paid the ten dollars for her entry
fee. Things had to move fast. The

mother gave birth to twins . . ."
Then there was the native bitten

by a deadly bushmaster snake in the
Amazon jungle who was snatched
from the jungle and, in less than an
hour, was being treated by a well-
staffed hospital. The Wings of Hope
plane did what a river boat would
have taken more than two days to do.

Padre Gervais, a big, rugged look-
ing man. who is a seasoned jungle pi-
lot, could tell endless stories about
his work but he leaves that to Joe
Fabick, Jack versnei Bill Edwards,
and the others who have become
apostles of the moYement.

Mr. Edwards is particularly vocal
around the Missouri Athletic Club,
where he is an insatiate volleyball
player in the evening league. He ex-
pounds about Wings of Hope to any
ear that may be receptive. As a result
numerous names have been added to
the cause, MAC names Iike Ralph
Petersen, Al Po eous, Dick Vorhof,
Russ Hart, Jack Reese, Hal McNa-
mara, Howard Behan, Ted Liebig,
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Wings of Mercy

L'tench Canadian Padrc Cerxais gesticuLates.

John F. Geisse, Tom Kletzker, Leo
Cremins lr., Bill Holland, Bruce Con-
nors, Jerome Switzer, Clement Burns,
Ed Jones Jr., J. W. Brady, Gerald
Bishop, Alfred A. Nall, Don Woerner,
Fred Nall, Don Barnes Jr., Henry
Lowenhaupt, Dan Layton Jr., Henry
Mohrman and Dick Fitzgibbon Jr.

John C. Mosby lII, a flying enthu-
siast is all wrapped up in Wings of
Hope as vice president and the follow-
ing other members are members of
the advisory board: Stan Musial, Ed
Macauley, Oliver Parks and James O.
Holton Jr.

One name will never be forgotten

as long as Wings of Hope lives. The
name is already memorialized in the
air service which flies the Amazon.

The name is Thomas J. McCarthy
Jr., who died at the prime of his life
in 1967 after leading a successful fund
drive to provide the ffrst Wings of
Hope aircraft for the Amazon. His
name lives on in a continuing fund
drive for the Tom McCarthy Memo-
rial Air Service.

"Wings of Hope is not proud,"
Mr. Edwards says, "our hand is out
for almost an.vthing that is suitable.
If it doesn't fit the terrain, we will
sell it and use the money to buy some-
thing we can use."

Non-denominational, non-profft and
privately-supported Wings of Hope's
driving force is that it is "a humani-
tarian service in generous support of
brotherhood which will accomplish
more good for the U.S.A. and the
cause of justice than can be managed
by government programs.

Truly, "Brotherhood spreads on
Wings of Hope."


